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News from Eco Warriors
reporter: Saseeban R
Mr Pearson, a landscape architect, (you
(as told to our reporters Alex M and
might have seen him walking around the
Harry G)
playground with a clipboard), has a plan
of how he will improve the school
Mr Malloch said, ‘My dog is called Bobby
grounds. The things that might be
and she’s a yellow Labrador. She is very
different are that there might be more
destructive. One day me and my wife went
places to sit and more plants to look at.
out on a walk and left Bobby in our room.
By the time it is finished you won’t even
When we came back she’s usually happy
remember where the other things were
and running towards me, but this time she
before!
was scared. I thought it was okay, but
______________________________
then I saw the mess and it was the
News from School Council
scariest thing I’d ever seen! I looked
reporter: Harry G
around…the cupboard was fine, bed was
We will be having a friendship bench.
fine, wardrobe fine,
It has been
drawers were fine…but
What do you
ordered. When it
there was a suitcase and
get every
arrives it might replace the
birthday?
she had torn it to pieces. There
green wall on the bottom
was cardboard everywhere.
A year older!
playground.
She’d also torn up one of my
The toilets will now be opened
wife’s handbags. My wife got
at
around 8:30a.m. in case you
upset so she ordered a cashmere
need to go to the toilet
cardigan. The next day my
before school.
wife’s cardigan came. We were
Our charity this year is
out at the time. When Bobby
‘Make A Wish.’
saw it she ripped it into tons
of cardboard and cashmere!’
Have you seen the new LS News box?
It is now in reception. You might be
asking what happened to the old one? It
What would you like to see in the next
disappeared at Xmas time. We think it
edition of LS News?
may have been filled with Xmas
If you’d like us to find out and publish
decorations and put up in the school loft!
more of Mr Malloch’s dog stories, write in
One of Mr Malloch’s Dog Stories

a request
to LS News.
Alex
Morrison
Ted
Denison
If there is anything else you’d like to see
Macy Parker
our reporters
Max
Bickerton following up, please let us
know. Also,
if you’d like to help and be a
Gautami
Patel
guest reporter, contact one of the
editorial team.
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Sumdog Ranks
Our reporters thought you would like
to have a list of Sumdog ranks. Why
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not find out which rank your friends
are?
Brown rat
Common Chimpanzee
Narwhal
Harpy Eagle
Polar Bear
Indian Elephant
Okapi
Blue Whale
Clouded Leopard
Sumatran Orangutan
Yellow Crested Cockatoo
Cotton-Top Tamarin
Baird’s Tapir
Proboscis Monkey
Giant Otter
West Indian Manatee
Dhole
Mahogany Glider
Giant Panda
Red Slender Loris
Orinoco Crocodile
Lear’s Makaw
Mountain Gorilla
Samaritan Tiger
Pygmy Three Toed Sloth
Golden Bellied Capuchin
Californian Condor
Wondiwoi Tree Kangaroo
Javan Rhinoceros
Panamanian Golden Frog

Baiji

Sumdog
reporter: Ted D
I asked Mrs Bundy why she likes Sumdog.
She replied because it’s fun and children
who don’t like written maths like it on the
computer. Also it’s great for learning times
tables.
An interview with Saseeban
Why do you like Sumdog?
Because at first maths was boring, but
Sumdog made it as a game which is not
boring.

What rank are you?
Okapi
Is it hard to log on to Sumdog?
No, because you don’t need capital letters.
What is your favourite game and why?
Junk Pile, because you have to balance junk.
What is the fastest time you’ve got in a
game for answering a question?
2.1 seconds

Max and Gautami would be interested in your views on the new school iPads.
Please fill in their questionnaire below and post it in the LS News box in reception.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
YOUR NAME:
YOUR HB:
Do you like using the iPads and why?
How often does your class use the iPads?
In what kinds of lessons do you use them most?
Do iPads make learning fun? If so, how?

